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ABSTRACT

We describe an educational strategy aimed at capacity-building of hospital health care professionals in research and management initiated at a pediatric hospital in 2006, and the results obtained eight years after its implementation.

Research and Management in Pediatrics (GIP) is an annual 250-hour course combining meetings and off-site assignments delivered through the Hospital’s on-line campus. It provides students with practical tools for research (epidemiology, methodology, bibliographic search, evidence-based medicine, biostatistics) and management (strategic planning, management programs, health services research, quality improvement, health economics). Assessment methods included integrative exercises, a final evaluation, and a group research or management project. Results obtained over the 2006-2013 period were highly satisfactory.

An intensive training program on research and management is a useful strategy for in-hospital capacity-building of pediatric health care professionals in basic tools for research activities, critical reading of biomedical literature and rational management of pediatric health services.
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INTRODUCTION

Evidence-based practice has already been recognized as a promoter of clinical effectiveness and efficiency in both medical education and health care management. There still persist, however, certain cultural and organizational barriers: resistance to change, limited human or technological resources, difficulties for accessing information, language barriers,1 interdisciplinary consensus issues, lack of protected time for research or institutional support. Identifying and tackling those barriers may help health care organizations bridge the gap between evidence and practice, and make a positive impact on health care systems.2

There is evidence of the existence of enabling factors: tutoring, academic-clinical partnerships, institutional commitment,3,4 development of critical thinking through participatory learning techniques (problem-based learning, bibliographic rounds, IT-supported interactive exercises, concept maps, discussion forums, debates, and simulation).5,6

Health care professionals need to develop specific skills, such as asking precise questions and conducting efficient searches and critical assessments of biomedical literature, to ensure proper context-based decision-making. Few undergraduate disciplines place the focus on these competencies, and university students rarely anticipate the impact of these skills on their careers.

Capacity-building in research helps address care-related issues and generate new valid, applicable knowledge. Teaching of the scientific method in undergraduate and graduate education in different programs and universities is highly heterogeneous and extremely theoretical, and lacks practical applicability to research planning and implementation. These skills are acquired in an unsystematic fashion after frustrating experiences when replicating researches of poor scientific validity, at the time of communication at academic meetings or with failed publication attempts.

Management of professionals with leadership roles poses a similar challenge, as this requirement underpins quality and efficiency at different levels of the health care system,7 facilitates the implementation of scientific evidence in health care organizations or health policies, and
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 favors an impact assessment by means of usage studies or continuous monitoring of quality and cost indicators. Increasing demand from health services leaders seeking to improve their professional skills has encouraged a broad, varied offer of master and graduate specialization programs in hospital administration, health economics and quality improvement, the accessibility and applicability of which are often limited by time or financial constraints and overly theoretical approaches.

An intensive graduate training process, ideally on-the-job training that is tailored to the cultural and organizational context, is required to accomplish the goals set and bring about a paradigm shift. Brief courses and traditional passive education strategies disseminate information but fail to change behaviors. Attitude changes and the application of acquired skills require a multimodal approach employing active and dynamic techniques such as self-regulated learning, problem solving, interprofessional education and on-the-job mentoring and counseling.

This article describes the development and implementation methodology of an intensive program for capacity-building of hospital health care professionals in research and management initiated at a pediatric hospital, and the outcomes obtained eight years after its implementation.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Research and Management in Pediatrics (GIP) is an educational strategy designed and planned in 2004-2005 and initiated in April 2006 at Hospital de Pediatria “Prof. Dr. Juan P. Garrahan”. Pediatric professionals from a wide array of disciplines (internists or specialists, pharmacists, biochemists, physical therapists, psychologists, nurses, and social workers) from the hospital were eligible for enrollment. Professionals from other public and private institutions have also been included since 2008. Because the course is designed for intermediate-level training of in-house hospital staff, and since there are other courses available for pediatricians in training, one requirement for admission was having earned the medical school diploma or having completed the basic residency program at least 5 years before course enrollment. Other nonexclusive requirements included being proficient at reading comprehension in English language and having sufficient free time to devote to study and off-site assignments. Minimum enrollment was established at 20 students and maximum enrollment, at 40 students annually.

This educational intervention seeks to provide pediatric professionals with practical tools for research and management activities. Students are expected to:

- Acquire methodological and statistical tools for planning, implementing and analyzing clinical research or health services projects.
- Apply technical evidence-based medicine knowledge to decision-making in clinical practice and health care administration.
- Assess the efficacy, safety, effectiveness and efficiency of therapeutic, preventive, organizational or educational health interventions.
- Incorporate practical skills for the administration and management of pediatric health services.

GIP is an annual 250-hour intensive course featuring contents organized in two separate blocks (Table 1):

1. Research (epidemiology, methodology, bibliographic search and evidence-based medicine, biostatistics).
2. Management (strategic planning, management projects and programs, health services research, quality improvement, health economics).

Jointly organized by the Hospital and the faculty of the Master of Clinical Effectiveness Program of the Universidad de Buenos Aires, GIP is sponsored by the Universidad de Buenos Aires and supported by Fundación Garrahan. Permanent faculty (directors and coordinators, master program alumni) lead in-class activities and off-site assignments, and are available for guidance and counseling during tutoring hours. Teaching assistants are involved in planning and evaluation, and they participate as guest specialists on specific subjects and integration seminars open to other Hospital professionals and alumni for reflection and debate.

Contents are developed under the blended learning modality, with in-class, 3-hour, weekly lectures and workshops, and off-site assignments delivered in Moodle format through the Hospital’s on-line campus. Students can log in to the campus to check schedules, download classes and required or supplementary bibliography, access suggested links to relevant websites, do interactive exercises, and participate in discussion forums.

The course is mostly practical: lectures account for only 30% of the course load; 10% is dedicated to practice workshops (web-based bibliographic
search, critical reading, problem solving, use of STATA software for statistical analysis); and 60% the course load is devoted to study and instructional exercises (on-line self-assessment questionnaires with feedback, virtual interactive sequential application exercises) or evaluation exercises (students work in teams to solve problems related to block integration).

By mid-program, preliminary proposals for group research or management projects are discussed at a general meeting to optimize design and ensure feasibility. In the following months, the final project is developed under mentor supervision so that students can make any required adjustment and practice for their presentations. All groups participate in the final presentation. They are evaluated by a jury made up of 3 to 6 faculty members who use a checklist with pre-defined scores for assessing justification, goals, methodology, feasibility and impact, and presentation quality.

Final exams consist of a classroom component (multiple choice or short answer questions) and an off-site component (individual problem solving exercises related to research and management). Completing the instructional

---

**Table 1. Theoretical contents of each block**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Research (150 hours, 60% of course load):</th>
<th>Management (100 hours, 40% of course load):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Epidemiology, bibliographic search, evidence-based medicine, biostatistics</td>
<td>Health system in Argentina and other countries: levels of care, payment modalities, and delivery models.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strategic Planning: SWOT analysis; program management and project submission; logical framework.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health services research aimed at assessing the impact of health interventions: use of pragmatic trials to assess effectiveness and quasi-experimental designs (before-after, time series).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Quality Management: organizing quality improvement teams; opportunities for improvement; diagnostic process in quality; structure, process and outcome indicators; tools with and without data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Health care technology assessment: Life cycle of health care technologies; selection of problem; information sources; types of assessment reports; international organizations; information access; decision-making in health care.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

- Fundamentals of Epidemiology and Evidence-based Medicine: methodological designs (descriptive and analytical studies, cases and controls, cohorts, randomized clinical trials, diagnostic tests, systematic reviews, and meta-analysis).
- Bibliographic Search: query formulation; search strategies; information sources; web resources; biomedical databases; information access.
- Research Protocol: ethics and legal framework in pediatric research; population and samples; sampling techniques; measurement of study variables; control of confounding variables, biases, confounding and effect modification; internal and external validity.
- Design and Analysis of Descriptive and Correlational Studies: descriptive measures of central tendency and dispersion; measures of frequency (rates, prevalence, incidence).
- Data design and analysis in damage, diagnosis, treatment and prognosis analytical studies: measures of association or effect; operating capacity of diagnostic tests; survival analysis; effect size and reliability of results; random error, sample size determination, inference and hypothesis testing, statistical significance and confidence intervals.
- Introduction to multivariate analysis; logistic regression; clinical prediction rules.
- Systematic review and meta-analysis: publication bias; heterogeneity; subgroup analysis; sensitivity analysis; Cochrane Collaboration.
- Clinical practice guidelines: requirements and usefulness; guideline development process; expert consensus; dissemination and implementation strategies; impact assessment and monitoring.
- Submission of a scientific paper. Manuscript publication requirements.

SWOT: Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats.
exercises and passing both the final exam and the group research or management project (accounting for 20%, 40% and 40% of final score, respectively) is mandatory for final certification.

By the end of the course, students complete a semi-structured satisfaction survey about course contents, methodology and applicability that is essential for making adjustments and changes.

The Moodle learning platform records data on the students’ work and exercise results that can be downloaded as Excel spreadsheets for analysis and reporting. The following results were concluded from the analysis of such data and additional information gathered by the authors.

**PROGRAM OUTCOMES**

Between 2006 and 2013, 295 multidisciplinary pediatric professionals participated in the GIP program (general pediatricians or pediatric specialists: 75%; nurses: 8%; pharmacists: 5%; biochemists: 5%; physical therapists: 5%; nutritionists: 1%, and psychologists: 1%). Ninety-five percent (279) of participants were members of the hospital staff (25% belonged to the in-house hospital staff) and 5% (16) were external participants. Minimum enrollment was met throughout all 8 course years, with an average of 35 enrollees (range: 25-43).

Seventy-seven group research (46%) and management (56%) projects were submitted dealing with a broad spectrum of subject matters: clinical research (46%), health services (23%), institutional programs (20%), quality improvement (6%), and economic assessments (5%). Many projects had an intra/extrahospital interdisciplinary or collaborative nature, and one third (32.5%) of them involved several members of the health team (different medical specialists, nurses, pharmacists, biochemists, physical therapists, nutritionists, psychologists). In the checklist evaluation, more than 50% of the 77 projects had a score of ≥80% (median: 8; range: 6-10 points).

Dropout was below 5%; 10% of participants completed the course assignments but decided not to be evaluated, and 6 students repeated the course before certification. Final certification was awarded to 85% (249) of course participants. The median grade for final exams was 87.5/100 (range: 61-99); only 4 students failed the final exam and decided to repeat the course (Figure 1). Global final grades ranged from 62 to 97/100, with a median of 85 (25th percentile: 80; 75th percentile: 88).

According to the satisfaction surveys, more than 90% of students were quite or very satisfied with course contents and assignments, job applicability and teacher availability for consultation and counseling. The main challenge was the lack of study time. Suggestions from students included increasing course hours, adding practical activities and offering short review and in-depth courses on specific subjects for program alumni.

**DISCUSSION**

It is essential for health care professionals to receive training in research and management so that they can successfully perform the multiplicity of tasks they are responsible for. Since training is approached from varied perspectives at different undergraduate programs, it must be included in graduate course syllabi. A positive impact on the health system is best accomplished if various relevant disciplines are included, with active participation and sufficient intensity to bring about behavior changes. Other short courses delivered at our institution (such as the Evidence-Based Medicine or Protocol Development workshops) were useful in raising awareness, but did not manage to make an impact in practice. GIP’s comprehensive approach and the fact that it is an annual course allow for intensive training with less personal and economic effort than those required by graduate or specialization programs, which only few professionals can access.

Besides, its blended learning structure leverages two distinct approaches: the advantage of real-time teacher-student face-to-face contact of traditional learning and the enhanced participation and more efficient use of time afforded by virtual, asynchronous learning.

On-site activities performed at work hours on rotating schedules each year favored the participation of hospital staff, as they were able to fit the course into their work routine. The on-line campus streamlined teacher-student communication and helped health teams become familiar with IT tools, an allied benefit that is key for future evidence-based practice. IT support also allowed the faculty to track students’ work, record and analyze data, and create reports.

Additional strategies led to enhanced participation and interdisciplinary interaction. Classes were interactive rather than lecture-structured, occasionally featuring games or humorous elements to help students release tensions and to contribute to a relaxed learning...
environment that favored active participation. Group exercises and multidisciplinary projects helped create a broader outlook on clinical or organizational problems and more comprehensive solutions thanks to the collaborative effort between the members of the teams involved.

Exams and self-assessment exercises were designed on the basis of real-life pediatric practice problems, and approached with varied techniques to reinforce everyday job applicability. High grades in evaluations and projects indicate students achieved a satisfactory level of concept and tool mastery. Similarly suggestive are the results of satisfaction surveys and the low vacancy level, as annual enrollment was met without any course promotion effort: the program was mainly advertised by word of mouth.

Some published works agree with our observations about health care professionals’ training needs, best methodologies for addressing them, and identified barriers.

In a questionnaire designed to probe the needs before the start of a research and management training program in the Pacific Islands, many physicians and nurses reported that they lacked basic research competencies (research protocol development, use of spreadsheets, critical reading of scientific papers).

There is a consensus that traditional short workshops in evidence-based medicine are insufficient to change behaviors, which calls for a comprehensive approach encompassing a multiplicity of levels and dimensions, including basic epidemiology concepts, knowledge transfer, guideline implementation and health policy development.

In line with this problem, the TEACH (Teaching Evidence Assimilation for Collaborative Health Care) program was developed and implemented in the United States, with a recent 5-year outcome report that highlights, as we do, the richness of multidisciplinary collaboration, process optimization using interactive activities and IT systems, on-the-job counseling to tackle context-specific problems, and the complexity of assessing the actual impact of these educational interventions.

A two-year program designed to build management capacity of public hospital leaders in Ethiopia is the published experience that best compares to ours; it underscores the need for comprehensive training (covering epidemiology, biostatistics, health economics, quality management) that is eminently practical (real-life problem solving, such as creating budgets) supported by IT systems, and with university collaboration.

Similar observations were reported in relation to a six-week community leadership development program in Cincinnati designed to enhance context-applied research capabilities in collaboration with academic partners. Many participants became involved in some type of activity in relation to acquired competencies (surveys, public database analysis, assessment of quality improvement programs or interventions, serving on advisory committees).

Hospital health care professionals’ capacity building in research and management is one of the four pillars of the Health Technology Assessment Program implemented in the Hospital in 2001.

In 2014, the GIP course was redefined on the basis of outcomes, students’ suggestions, and newly identified needs.

To meet the demand for more course hours and exercising, course duration was extended to 3 four-month terms, while maintaining the same course load by reducing in-class sessions from 3 to 2 hours a week. The Research block was...
divided into 4 modules (Protocol, Evidence-based Medicine, Bibliographic Search, and Biostatistics) distributed across the first 2 terms, and they can be taken consecutively or independently, which allows students to better organize themselves and favors the participation of alumni who need to review specific topics. The third four-month term (fifth module, Management) is delivered the following year, while the remaining portion of the year is devoted to project mentoring. With this restructuring, the complete course will be made available to new students every 2 years. It was already launched in 2015, with more than 40 regular students and alumni repeating individual modules.

Systematic data are not available yet for us to objectively quantify the long-term impact of this educational intervention on scientific output and hospital management.

Throughout the years, we have witnessed alumni engagement in research and management activities, such as research protocols, international publications, active serving on committees or working groups, development of multidisciplinary evidence-based guidelines, institutional programs, or proactive involvement in leadership of hospital services. With almost 300 hospital professionals having participated in this course (one fourth of the hospital’s permanent staff), this critical mass is expected to bring about positive changes in the institution in the future, and objective measurement of this impact is a new challenge.

CONCLUSIONS

An intensive training program on research and management is a feasible, useful strategy for in-hospital capacity-building of pediatric health care professionals in basic tools for research activities, critical interpretation of scientific evidence, and rational management of pediatric health services.
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